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But, to tell the honest truth. I'm most
too lazy to get mad.

-Philander Johnson, in the Washington
Star.

irotec Two Love Stories.
g in BY JOSEPH GREGORY.-thern (Copyright, 1902, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

My Lady yawned politely behind her
fan and looked distinctly tired. Inien it her eyes was a gleam of interest as I

L ball she glanced at the earnest face of the I

handsome young man before her-but i
it was only a gleam, and an instant

were later took form as an expression of ut-
may ter boredom. I

"I don't doubt that you mean it all, I
Percy," she said, "'that is-now, buterous how how about next week or next i
)e in year?"

g re- "Margery," burst in the young man

with blazing eyes, "I-"
"Yes, I know all about it," she inter-

want rupted, with a smile-oh, such a worn
What and glassy smile. "You forget that I

say have had several seasons of it, and I
have seen a good deal of other people's
affairs, besides what I have experi-ently enced myself. It is dreadfully serious

need for the moment, and it does seem thatuned one would really do something desper-

ate if one can't have one's way. But
if one can't, then one goes one's way,at of and pretty'soon the balls and the din-
tyer. ners and the yacJting parties and the
eeps golf links and all t`at..•prt of thing

make one forget-and-and'i 'W you
see, that's all there is to it-unti;orz- next affair comes along, and then

It there's another little .drama- which
lady threatens to become a. tragedy. And
if one does get one's way, forsooth,
why, then there's a grind wedding
.and a great show acid a trip ,abroad

her and in a little while the happy twain
ven are pursuing their divers ways-in so-

itr siety. and at the club or in much the TII6II ."•ome old.rut, only the little spark of ch

romance they both thought wais ahead co
is nhow behind, and the prosy' old world chnan 1s rosier and more hopeless and un- bu

Bill .end n than ever. No, Percy, I rol
ant- like you immense,l hut don't let's tiv

irks spoil such good fellowship - ours to we
go chasing a will-o'-the-wisp. It's our -a
misfortune to have been born into an we
age and a set where romance is a tra- ha

in- dition and love a memory. Let's make hethe best of it."
rte And she laughed a merry little laugh, th

albeit the merriment was tinged with the
a suggestion of harshness-if anything she
which fell from the full, red lips of iour My Lady could be described as harsh. i

the The youth flushed to the ears at this sn
ant speech, and when My Lady had con- s

a cluded he broke in passionately, with a
hands clenched, jaw set, head thrown int
back and eyes blazing: it

he "It's a lie-it's all a mendacious lie-

this talk that people of our class s
-- people who are bQrn with good weles- blood in their veins and who sh
have the opportunities for edu- I
cation and culture and develop- obvss- ment have no hearts! You are delud- est

er ing yourself, but you cannot delude
Ve me. I love you-yes, I love you as rair

se much as though I was an impossible
clerk and you a factory girl, and I al- pa
ways will love you. You will make tpa
re your choice now-for love and happi-

u- ness or for the old life, with its hollow- no
a- ness, as you have'pointed out so well. Aly But if you choose against love you will and

always know that you were once face of
saw
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"It's a lie-a mendacious lie!" self,
wto face with honest love-and Margery "Yt

I want you always to remnemlier that our li
my love will never change, and so long our c
as I breathe I will come to you at the tired
slightest sign you may makce." go 'w
MnIy Lady looked at the flushed and kin g

earnest young face before her with a ho, the
mixture of admiration and pity. "Be- edl iii
hleve me. Percy," she said, seriously, hard.'
"I appreciate the honor you have done "No
me and I appreciate your earnestness full in
and honesty; but it cannot be. I would me to
do you a great Injustice if I accepted jist h
the offer you make me. I could give love e
only huska God knows I am tired of can't

It all, but I see no way but to go on
and endure it as best I may. If I have
encouraged you in any way to believe
it could be different pray forgive me.

Co.) I have always like you the more be-I her cause of your splendid earnestness and

In enthusiasm. But, believe me, I have;t as had the most experience, and you will
E the lve to thank your lucky stars that I

-but send you away."

Itant ' *-if ut- My Lady really was tired of it all,

and she proved it effectually by de- Iall, serting the fashionable resorts at the
but very height of the season and fleeing

next into the far west, where she found a
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the There were tears in My Lady's eyes. ut
of change of scene at least, on a farm f

.ad consisting of wooded hills and half-
rld cleared prairies. The house was not

m e built for summer boarders and was at
I rough affair suited to the most impera- it

st' tive needs of the hardy yoemen who GE
wr ere trying to conquer the wilderness.vur iou could not understand why shean wanted to ma, there when she could p

Pa- have all the luxuries o t ivilization at pa
ke her command for the asking. hut the hiprice she offered was so princely that
h, they were glad to give her the best a

Ith they had and ask no questions. And , u
ng she partially forgot her ennui watch-
of ing these plodding, hard-working toil- l 1

;h. ing pioneers in their ceaseless toil and
is self-sacrifice. ri
n- Always a close observer and always an
th analytical, My Lady became intensely the

vn interested in the life about her. True an(
- it was hard and benumbing; true it
was narrow and discouraging; true it
seemed hopeless and pitiful, but they nil)d were so brave and uncomplaining thato10 she marveled. 

hlaU It was a mere struggle for the most rea
Sobvious elements of existence-coars- in

dest of food, and sparsest; the barest quMyle roof over their heads; the most scanty
is raiment-and their eyes were ever set thile on the time when the farm would be
paid for; that was the goal, the end,

Sthe. haven. After thit they thought SortI- no more. All would be easy then. It
And in the midst of all the poverty t

and thet AdSand the waiting and the toil, a threadI
of romance ran. Her practiced eye Ar

e saw it at once. John, the sturdy blue-
eyed son of the owner of the next And
clearing, eyed with longing glances And
Mary, the buxom daughter of the I t
house where My Lady occupied the The

Lady was not long in observing that w ilt
Mary flushed under his covetous gsF
End ever and anon ui ft-Dim a sign. YoU
One day My wIy in a shady nook To 1
looic Uint over the fields and up into wl
the monotonous saky and trying to read
betimes, when the sound of voices in ne
the adjoining field aroused her. It was ry I
John and Mary. They had met as he 'll
was taking the1 horses in after a hard And
day at the plow and Mary was on the -h
way home from driving tfse cows to a
new pasture.

"Mary,." he said earnestly looking Th
into her face, "you look so tired, girl." coun

''"I anl., John," she replied wearily. gust
"It is a bit harder this sunmmer be- in e
cause of the lady at the house. It road!
makes mnore wor1k, but she pays so schoi
tmit ch that dad is goin' to make two tuire
payments this fall inst ead of otne. he schol
ti inks. You are work in' hard your- rc'tfii
self, John."' marnl

"Yes, dira it, both 0o' s caorkin' out shoc
oul r lives and no nearer to a home o' e ndte:
our owl than I bre yealrs ago. a I'm derst
tireds o' it, lary, tlal I ait. Can't we Iartygo 'way antis set itti fer- otrselvyes. We -N
kin gilt alonig sotitieltow' -and there'll the y.
lo, the love to kinder kwc, us content- uAon)e liket evet if the work is jist as tic
hard." think

"No, John," she replied looking him slowl:
full in the eye. "My folks can't spare of on
me tol the mortgage Is lifted. We'll right:
jist have to wait. But bein' as we "Ca
love each other we kin walt patiently, And
can't we John." was I

"Oh, 1 suppose so," replied John
complainingly, "but I'm powerful tired
o' waiten'."

"If ye want yer promise back, John,
ye can have it," rejoined the girl
quickly.

John dropped his reins and stepped
-fore. ard with bowed head and eyes on
the ground.

"Forgive me, Mary," he said humbly.
"I didn't mean nothin' like that. Ye
know 'at I'll wait fer you 's long as
I live. There ain't no other woman
I'm only a man and git impatient. Yeo
a woman an' an angel. Fergive me
an' let me wait fer you, will ye?"

"But it is goin' to be so many
years," replied the girl, "and I am
gettin' older all the time. Mebby you
ought to take up with some girl who is
more free like before half yer life is
gone."

"There ain't no other girl," ex-
claimed the man passionately. "I
vant you and nobody else and I'll wait
till the crack o' doom fer ye. An' I
won't pester ye no more, but when you
are ready make the least bit of a sign
and I'll come to ye."

^ There were tears in My Lady's eyes
go on as they passed out of sight, this mod-

have ern Jacob and Rachael, and presently
slieve she arose and went to the house. That3 me. night she sent a telegram to Percy Van

,e be- Slack. It consisted of but one word:sand "Come."

have
I will LAST WORDS OF WEBSTER.

bat I a
Neighbor Explains Significance of h

Phrase, "I Still Live."Sall, Concerning "last words," A. H. Mc-
de- Rae of New York has this to say ofthe Webster: "I knew an old lady who

Being was a neighbor and intimate friend
nd a of the Websters in Washington. She

explained to me th meaning of his
last words-'I still live.' Webster, as
all the world knows, was a hard drink-
er. Liquor caused his death. In his
last days he was kept alive by brandy,
Which he constantly craved. The (lay
he died his physician called on him
early in the morning and found him
very low and, as he thought, uncon-
scious. Turning to the nurse, he said: gi
'If he is alive at 8 o'clock give him an- a
other drink of brandy.' The family
gathered at the bedside to see him
orcathe his last. A clock in the room vi
struck 8. For a moment he remained d(
silent; then, as no one offered to help
him, he sai;, rousang up and opening .
his ox eyes, 'I still live.' The nurse,
recollecting the doctor's instructions, ha
hastened to give him another drink, t
which proved to be his last, as he re- t
lapsed into a quiet stupor and died
within an hour. The old lady did not oh
have a very high opinion of Webster
from a moral standpoint, knowing that
the immortal words. 'I still live.' were
uttered for the purpose of getting a
final drink."

Lrm _ an

alf- Sam Jones to Reporters.
not A prominent Baltimore physician :1osa tells in the Baltimore Sun the follow-

a- ing anecdote about Sam Jones, the is
ho Georgia evangelist:

ss. When several years ago Mr. Jones
the was at Emory Grove camp, the news-
at paper reports of his sermons caused can

him to complain.
h At the last service he looked downat tht reporters, who sat at a table

esd just in front , of the pulpit and said: see
"And I want to tell you fellows that

ch- I like you a lot, in spite of your mani-
fold faults. You boys don't treat me sare

ad right, though. You take my sermons
and pick out a piece here, a piece and.ys there and a piece somewhere else; to I

ly then you string the pieces together, fick
ue and naturally they read funny.

"Now, suppose I reported the Bible
it in that way! A man asks me what the srr

ey Bible tells hint to do. I read in one sor
Dt place, 'Antd Judas went out and to
hanged himself.' I turn over and hbaoEst read, 'Go thou, and do likewise.' And hea

s in another place I find, 'And do it l
st quickly.' rage

ty "Now. you see. boys. that sort ofet thing won't do; it ain't fair.")e

d, A Sailor's Summons.
t Something white came up last night,

It was the mist, I wist, or rain:ty It wheeled about. flash'ed in and out,
S+ And beckoned 'go inst the window pane;

LIt was a bird. no doubt-no doubt,
e And will not come again.

e- I
And somehing beat with slow retreat in to

And heavy swell. the oli sea-wall,5 And shrill and clear and piercing swect,
e I thought I heard the boatswain's calle The sails were set, and yet. and yetIt may have been no boat at all. pligh

,t But If to-night i. h ! .-'nold leap to qt,"i-ioin out ,t' dark iulii driving rain, bacc
Yoeu niust not hold Ine back nor weep, "VorFI ior I must sail n tralckless main weigli To lind anid have, to hold and keep.D \hat I have sought so long in vain. he n

I need no chart of sea nor sand, veil."
N Nor noy blazing hI ,,on slutar,S My prouw against wild waves shall stand

S Until it cuts ltli Il'.sst d bar,

Anl I runii up thie shining strandl r'd t
W1here my lost youllh :andtl atary are. and IS--Flavia ltosser in August National. this

What Is Woman? Ilone
Then do not waste mnuch time in Iy, n

country schools. andil all through Alu- main
gust the coaching anid driving parties hie wi
in Mai:e passing over the country \ nat

Sroanls have conome acros. qulaint little world
school hotstas tuiiheil a wa'ay -In pic tiot e:
tulreslu no('lOks, and, seen insidl, the incnt-scholars harld at w'rk tlde- the di- l

ro(|ion 1of .•nlrl 1rt'('ty 'ollnllry school
martu. It was at troe of thise little 1
school oii llte s th(l the,! teacnher w'a
endeav-oiln ti, show Ii'c general uin- It
derstandil g of thie little oine's to a l ]now

party of ' isiors. have
'Now, Tominas," sh, said to one of lilt 1.1h

the youn ogest boys, alrl'olpos of l lOsson Ithe jo]
lupon farm life. 'wxhat are tlihe domes- a foxt
tic animlnals?" Thlomnas hiesitated, tip do
thinking sciolrisly. andi tlen answered that ti
slowly, buIt with the airl- of authority all thi
of one who knows that he is in the pellin-
right: (nlly o

"Cats. dogs, sheep and women." tail.gr
And the visitors thought that he the Be

was not very far wrong.

John

1ti Philosophical Observations
e girl By BYRON WILLIAMS
tepped The October seal of varicolor is upon the valley, set by the hand of the
yes on fiost king. The haze, the quiet, the miscellaneous tints are omnipresent. The

rustling leaf, the purpled sky at sunset, the crilspness of the air, the ribboned
Imbly. scarlet of the leaves clinging upon thel dark treetrunks-all tell the story--.
t. Ye acth lispeaks inl silent language that he who runs may read. Yet he is an
ing as ionntolast who hastens past tie signs of now, a rude, corn-fed, unpolished
O 'man ellow failing to read the Iauty of the day, with deliberation. God's greatest
t. Yet lesson of fulfillfllnent is too imlpressive to be trivially disregarded. The wind

7e me is hollow and at. night chill, starting the grates as centerpileCes about which

love andi affection grolup themselves in the mansions antd the cottages where
many home is. All tend to happiness, teaching the heart in the autium:n of life there
I am is a ripe and peaceiful glory, surcease from the heat of activity, the worrying

y you strenuous !inue of exl~tetnce.vho is In the woods the oaks are mocking Fate as the strong men defy the
life is inevitable. Their leaves will fall at last, tough and sear, but fall they will

,, even as lien lo who lonlg defy the end of earthly man.e' The Ielated bee finals little nectar in the dying flowers, but like the last
y. fic-ing joys of earth, the sweet is honeyed. Man's final joys are reluctantlySwait riuished.

An' I The lethargic insects seek the noonday sun as man the warning artificialn you heat befnore the Iook of this life is closedl. The days are numbelred, and the
s sign iesot, is that all must go the inevitable way in time. There is no escape; the

noo!lnday sun narcrows in warnith from hour to nillnutes and from seconds to
the last abyss of time when He shall make His sumnmons. There.is no other

eyes way, no subterranean or aerial pass or interstice-all in the end lead not to
mod- Romte. but to eternity.ently The bosoms of the river are placid as dreams of childhood. Calmly theyThan lie sheening the silhouettes from nature's mercury-backs like thoughts of youth

Van and long ago, when mother's arms shielded anti defied the world, when in-
ionocence was peace and sympathy as great as mother's love.

Along the banks the grasshoppers are springing in the sun-kissed spots
in rustling discords, clinging to the dried and bended grasses as age holds
fast with feeble clutch to sunset days. Beetles hide beneath dry trunks, the
mullein leaves and scattered bark from fallen trees. Like the ostrich, withof head beneath the sand, they fear to face the light of day for fright of what the
future holds.

y of And the squirrel, safe against the winter by his storehouse full, sputters
y of and fumes and chatters at the vandals of the wood. Like the miser he haswholend plenty snugly hid and guards with jealous care his heritage of labor.
She The gunners wander in the woods with gun and yelping dogs, startling the
his pheasant and the tiny quail, overturning logs and sending charges of lead athis the scurrying rabbit's form. Even in such a panorama of peace and quietudeas and beauty, man must shed bloc;:.
his in the country store at night the "Colonel," conservative in demeanor,this oles out his sugar and his plug while village oracles guide the ship of state
-ay amid the smolke of battle from the pipes of cob and clay ant briar. The

him grocer's shrewd, quick eye, sees the "poor pay" guest, the most spectacularhim of all, the loudest talker and the greatrit puffer at the fragrant stem.on- The store is small, yet there is a snugly social air about the stove wherenid: grouped in grotesque array the "strategy board" is now with Grant. now

an- asking prices on the harvest's yield, now relating an incident of Billing'sil ow, now mourning for a president. Through their converse runs a homelyily strain of truth and candor. The redolent onion and the hook-nosed squash
hom are keeping vigil waiting death by fire and mastication, while oil" and cider,ned vinegar and 'lasses stand barreledl idl arrays of miscellany. There is the time-ned dulled hatchet and the oil lamp, the tiny postoffice fixtures and the bundle.ti jf ax-helves. These and many more make up the picture that October groups

lg within the country store.
se, October in and out of doors! Vive la October: Queen of months-the

hnks arbinger of snow and yet the forerunner of evenings at home, evenings atothers' homes, being of beauteous comfort anti holy peace--the golden clasp
that binds the summer to the winter, outpaints artists, outdreams dreamers,

not overshadows the doctors and puts health in the body, joy in the heart andter thankfulness in every prayer.
hater

The fickleness of the public has been an oft-used text. An editorial writera discussing the inconstant people fcalls attention to the fact that the fund topurchase a great monument for President McKinley is yet very inadequate
and seems not to promise of completion. "Oh, the fickle public," he writes."Shame to so unfaithful and th'ankless a race." Indeed, when one stops to

ian ponder, there is just reprimand in the criticism. Yet fickleness is no new
:haracteristic and he who accepts this disposition of the people with philosophy,hw is wise. Far easier is it to be as Henry VI:

"I am a soldier and unapt to weep
Or to exclaim on fortune's fickleness."

Nes Great men have too often become cynics because of the changeablenessld f their constituency. Oliver Cromwell, returning to London from a smccessfulcampaign in Ireland, was rec'eived with every honor that P'arliament and thepeople could bestow. He did not despise applause from the people hIut he
realized its intrinsic value. Some one remarked, "nuhat a cowl comnes to
see your lordship's triumph." He replied, "If it woere to see ne hanged, how
many more there .would be!"at Individuals are fickle; why should not the publc be inconsant. Thebreat 

multitudie is made of individuals. Many a young man has spent hisn salary week after week and been in all manner of embarrassing situations for
ns thoe sake of some g tsat

nc te sake some young woan as rle as she is fair. -sas grow tikleand set snares fc:" their own feet, an erstwhile honest lhusintiss man is ttoxoseile to ficlklenets andi contracts the disease ant a jail senten,.c. Minislitt-s grow''fickle ant hug tile choi girls, not Oife:4, ult O•(nioicelall. lytWe ni'al l goro
e or less fitle anti changeable. Ve e toa not oIe like Cleopatra it a we hav.a touIch of the same stignia. The earstness of life, to say nothing of thee sorrows and griefs, makes its fickle. l.ife is indleed real. Many fild tile task

o of living all abisorbing. Under excitement or awakening, tite mnotions arero :ulsedl. It is then whe plan to battll monluments, l to do grat rlin. 'he
idheats ae right, but the struggles, the trials, the absorling thin.-s. ilamltendcr ardor and make us forget. The social system is such that a nic rce contestt ages. In the heal, the battle, the turmoil, is it any wonder that wu are some.times fickle and fortgetful?

Smoking a cigar through a mouthpiece is like kissing a pretty girl through
a heavy veil. Many a young lady has taken off her veil, however, and dentandaas her tribute abrogation of the weed of whicth Hood says:

"Some sigh for this or that;
My wishes dlon't go far:

The worlhl may wag at will,
So I have my cigar."

Rudyad:l Kipling In "The Betrothel:' tells of a Cupid who woutld not worit, in to!,•ico smoke. He says:

"For Maggie has written a letter to give me my choice betweonhi The wee little whimpering L-ove anti the great god Nick O'Teen."

Time was when it was not utncomnion for a young woman to balk at theplighting point until the Benetict-to.ibe miatde a solemn anti bloin•g oblligation
to quit smoking. Is it not e ile that woutietn are gI'owins less Ol)losel to to-
hacco? An extract front BuRlwer-.Lytton foms "What Will He Do WVith it?' is:"Woman in this scale, the weed in that. .;isDiter, hang out thry ialane and
-'eigh thens both; and if thoun give the Preferen e to woran, all I can say is,

the next titie Julnie irifiles thce--O Jupi thIr, try the weeh."'To he chivalrous. howexer, in ntakiing a choice we say, "Women , lift ihy
veil."

Many are the styles of religion to-drl. Tiere atc creetds andti sects and
red tape as long as the string on Johnies's kite. cEven learnelt nien ilarrel
and let rancor breedt within their ishialts over the way to be relirgious. All
this when the most hitian, the sioltlitst 'rdeet is the best-the belief and

r'actice of being kIuind to yttr fellow men. "Do unito othets as Yo wold beclone y,'." ' A nait w'hio is kind atd who does by otlers as tio -olhl Iio tlone
Ity, ueedts no othurt religion, lit- tie-id not Il'('-i Ocauly folrswear treetls ori re-
main away from (chtlr(ih, hut if hi' livi's til this simtle" Yet gralld Standard,he wIll have lctti, trt ly great antI goeol. a .i~c•rie follower of tesltis tf Naztaa relt.
\V h|at we nccttl is a !lmi'tit'al softetulltg iof tilt heart of this tnulocyculltrlbit-gwi-orld, a kindillicr list-lutst opse in the eHl hi-u. 'T'here- are ttoo nlailst -,oi•-Is 

anti

n eo t n e tu i gtI 1 s t u ilt t es. i o n nuaI s y b zt rl f t -i s i ha t -s oldn b r-it , l
tinent Of t llitull ing -lit i i ! liot al']h ho- i.

"'1)o toute ottlci-s as -~i" y wosld he dunte by."

It is cno-ahli

,have w e p' i-,tI: Us--se l intl l--t "" 
VhI \ a 

bc 
,- 1 -

flea

1 at ent t ule u i huls st i' 1 t !' , th sofn' e trtlfsl Il. :.el is- toIh' jttk(u- atvises hiusi ii' iti '- is -lit-h to shak-- it oUt. Dt'it you th er try hil g

tip down? The oor-e tiu- at is s'hahoitls the greater tha laral id y Whsal hing
that titillating litush cliOIs tiltWari, like the diunk the radwisy, c itv teilt'"
all the way. A foxtall-grass has hi-(is like. spikes that catch and
pelllng the grass tihitwaril until it striies the intercepting clithing. Th iro I-only one thting nwore joyous to a boy than t a thg t thlme isotailigrass, and that Is it interest his teagherttn a yld maid In the aondrk o,
the Mengal gr-ass.


